
Title Junction Welcomes New Data Processor

Title company expands with new team member.

FORT MYERS, FL, USA, May 28, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Title Junction, LLC is growing with the

addition of new Data Processor, Nicole Milliard. Nicole joined the Title Junction family in May of

2015. As the Data Processor Nicole is responsible for the initial steps when a new contract comes

in by conducting the initial research regarding the property and getting the file set up for the

underwriter.  When a client calls or comes into the office Nicole is the first point of contact and

makes a lasting impression with her positive attitude. She says, “I know how important first

impressions are with clients; making sure they feel welcome is an important part of my job”. 

Nicole is new to the title industry but she is excited about the opportunity to explore a new

career. The company environment is very welcoming with Title Junction Owner, Jennifer Ferri,

taking the time to teach Nicole about the real estate industry. “I am grateful for the opportunity

to learn about title insurance”, Nicole says.

“Jennifer is very thorough with her teachings and has a great way of explaining everything so I

easily understand”. Nicole has quickly proven to be a team player and a crucial member of the

Title Junction family.

Title Junction is a full service real estate title company serving the area of Fort Myers, Cape Coral,

and the entire state of Florida since 2005. The company handles a number of real estate title

services for both commercial and residential properties. Employees of Title Junction can also act

as a witness in courtesy closings as well as an escrow agent and a notary public.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/267948819
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